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August 18, 2020 
 
Dear Parents, 
 
As you are aware, LAUSD will continue online learning for this upcoming semester. We know this brings 
many challenges to parents, students and staff. These are difficult times for all of us and many have 
been impacted in numerous ways.  
 
Since PRCS opened, Friends of PRCS has been the main fundraising arm of the school to support 
numerous programs on campus as LAUSD only provides a very small amount of financial support to our 
school. This includes technology initiatives for elementary and middle school, STEAM programs, 
leadership programs and many others that help support the children. These costs will not be going away 
because of online learning. 
 
Elementary programs that PRCS students have been participating in for the past 3-4 years have been 
created specifically for PRCS, with live online courses and interactive lessons to help ensure a well-
rounded academic experience.  These programs include STEM & More for grades 3-5 and Releve Dance 
and Theater for grades K-5. Accelerated Reader and Raz Kids will also continue as booster sponsored 
programs.  
 
Teachers at both the elementary and middle school levels have spent the summer researching and 
learning about various online platforms and programs which they will be utilizing to deliver academically 
rigorous curricula to our students. These platforms and programs require our school to purchase site 
licenses. With parent donations, our students will be able to participate in engaging lessons through 
these tools. 
 

Recognizing the importance of consistent academics and to make sure we support the children and 
staff, the PRCS Booster Board will continue the GIFT campaign this year. This will ensure that our 
educators at PRCS have as many resources as possible to make online learning the best it can be. We are 
asking for your help in an effort to make sure these programs at PRCS continue. 
 
Attached to this letter is a GIFT brochure that goes over all the levels of donation, as well as how to 
donate for the upcoming school year. We truly appreciate your support and look forward to seeing you 
back on campus soon. If you have any questions regarding GIFT, please contact me at 
evanpress24@gmail.com. 
 
 
Regards, 
 
Evan Press 
Booster President 


